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April 29, 2011

For employees of the Raymore-Peculiar School District

Open enrollment for all employee benefit
plans takes place May 2 through May 13
Open enrollment for all benefit plans is May 2-13. You have the opportuniuty
to select your benefits for the 2011-2012 school year. You may keep your
benefits the same, make additions, make changes or remove choices. All forms
are due to the Human Resources Department by Monday, May 16.
To complete the process, you must:
1. Attend an open enrollment meeting (see schedule on page 4) or
2. Visit the open enrollment link on the district web site (see instructions on
page 4 of this newsletter)

Welcome
The Board of Education on April 19
approved these new employees:
• Diana Constantino, custodian.

• Karla Heinrich, secretary at
Raymore Elementary School.
• Bruce Noah, lunchroom monitor
at Timber Creek Elementary.
• Adam Peterson, custodian.
The board approved hiring these new
employees for the 2011-2012 school year:
• Roxanne Baehr, teacher,
Peculiar Elementary;
• Deborah Bua, occupational
therapist;
• Jerry Edson, assistant principal,
high school (internal transfer);
• Courtney Murphy, teacher,
Peculiar Elementary;
• Randy Randolph, principal,
Eagle Glen Intermediate;
• Brenda Reinholdt, secretary,
Bridle Ridge (internal transfer).
• Jamie Whiteside, teacher,
Peculiar Elementary (internal transfer).

Weekend performances
of Steel Magnolias

Librarian recognition
The Raymore-Peculiar Sunrise Optimist Club celebrated April as School Library Media
Month by recognizing Ray-Pec school librarians at the club’s April 26 dinner meeting.
Seven of the district’s library media specialists were at the dinner. From left: Paula
McMillin (Bridle Ridge), Genese Wright (High School), Joyce Webb (Peculiar Elementary), Sherri Mullen (Raymore Elementary), Theresa Kientz (north High School),
Heather Poland (Timber Creek Elementary)and Debbie Walker (Middle School).

The Ray-Pec High School Theatre
Department production of Steel Magnolias continues through the weekend.
Additional varsity performances of the
play will be at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 30,
and at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 1. Junior
varsity performances will be at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 29, and at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
April 30.
Steel Magnolias is a southern
comedy set in Louisiana during the
1980s. The characters share their
heartbreak, dreams, and worries with one
another. The play features an all-female
cast and includes two acts. Reservations
may be made by calling 816-892-3999,
ext. 2400. Tickets are $5 for adults and $4
for students. To read about the cast and
crew, go to: www.raypec.k12.mo.us

News Briefs
Major Saver card sale
generates $13,030 for
Foundation and $13,030
for district’s K-6 schools
Thanks to everyone who supported
the Major Saver discount card fundraiser.
Students at the elementary and intermediate schools sold the cards, which offered
discounts at area restaurants and
businesses. Proceeds were split between the Raymore-Peculiar Public
School Foundation and the schools.
Major Saver presented $13,030 to the
Ray-Pec Public School Foundation. Major
Saver contributed the same amount to the
participating schools, based on the
numbers of cards sold. Here are the
amounts received by each school:
• Creekmoor Elementary, $1,880;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raymore Elementary, $3,022.50;
Stonegate, $1,732.50;
Shull Elementary, $1,507.50;
Timber Creek, $1,332.50;
Peculiar Elementary, $1,137.50;
Eagle Glen, $1,405; and
Bridle Ridge, $1,012.50.

Teacher and Support Staff finalists to be
honored and winners announced May 4
A banquet to honor the Teacher of the Year and Support Staff Employee of
the Year finalists is scheduled for Wednesday, May 4, at Ray-Pec High. The
winners will be announced at the banquet.
The finalists for 2011 Teacher of the Year are:
• Emily Dahmer, Middle School;
• Tricia Elmore, Timber Creek Elementary;
• Jessica Farrell, Timber Creek Elementary;
• Dawn Fellhauer, Peculiar Elementary;
• Gina Johnson, Middle School;
• Angie LaSala, Raymore Elementary;
• Kay Miller, Timber Creek Elementary;
• Rebecca Oshel, Creekmoor Elementary;
• Leah Sapp, Eagle Glen Intermediate School; and
• Todd Schnake, High School.
The finalists for 2011 Support Staff Employee of the Year are:
• Lawrence Curry, lunch monitor, Creekmoor Elementary;
• Larry Dial, custodian, Raymore Elementary;
• Patty DiMarco, nurse, Bridle Ridge Intermediate;
• Gale Garten, secretary, north high school building;
• Jaime Maxwell, secretary, middle school;
• Michelle Moore, Special Services Department;
• Shelley Presley, Technology Department;
• Brandon Romero, custodian, Eagle Glen Intermediate;
• Gail Schmidt, para-professional, Early Childhood; and
• Allison Scott, Focus facilitator, Raymore Elementary.

Quilt fundraiser to benefit Bev Gaddy
The Buildings and Grounds department is having a quilt raffle to benefit Bev Gaddy, the day lead custodian from Timber Creek
Elementary School who is battling cancer. A parent from Timber Creek has donated a king-size, American flag quilt. It will be traveling
around to each of the schools through the next month, and a drawing will be on May 27. Tickets are available for a donation of $1
each or six for $5. All monies raised will go to Bev to help defray expenses of traveling up to the Cancer Treatment Centers of
America near Chicago.

Randy Randolph will be new principal
for Eagle Glen Intermediate School
Randy Randolph of Joplin will be the new principal for Eagle Glen Intermediate School. Randolph will replace Lisa Hatfield, who will become the new
Director of Human Resources for the school district, effective July 1.
Randolph is coming to Ray-Pec from the Joplin
School District, where he has been an elementary school
principal since 2001. He has been principal of Jefferson
Elementary School since 2003. He was principal of
Emerson Elementary School in Joplin from 2001-2003.
He was also Summer School principal in 2003, 2004 and
2010.
He was a fifth grade teacher in the Joplin School
District for the 2000-2001 school year. From 1995 to
2000, he was a teacher in Montana, teaching grades 2-5.
Earlier, he was a K-3 teacher at Benton Lake Elementary in Couteaug County frojm 1993-1995. He also
Randy Randolph
served in the U.S. Air Force from 1986-1990.
He received a bachelor’s degree in elementary
education from College of Great Falls, Great Falls, Mont. He received a
master’s degree in elementary school administration from Montana State
University in Bozeman. He received an educational specialist degree in school
administration from Missouri State University, Springfield.

News Briefs
Birth announcement
Congratulations to David and Kristan
Gutierrez on the birth of their first child, a
daughter, Adalyn Kay Gutierrez, at 4:07
a.m. on March 15. Adalyn weighed 6
pounds, 13 ounces, and was 18 inches
long. Kristan teaches fourth grade at
Raymore Elementary.

Resignations
The Board of Education on April 19
approved these resignations:
• Eva Flannagan, secretary,
Raymore Elementary, effective April 1.
• Katie Huff, special education
teacher, high school, effective June 30.
• Ruth Johnson, lunchroom
monitor, high school, effective April 15.
(Yes, this is the same Ruth Johnson
pictured at left. After being elected to the
school board, Ruth had to resign from
district employment.)
• Jennifer Kerr, Child Nutrition,
effective April 7.
• Carl Kiefer, crossing guard,
Timber Creek, effective March 25.
• Josh Martinez, custodian,
effective April 8.
• Marla Medsker, lunchroom
monitor, Timber Creek, effective April 4.
• Laura Villarreal, lunchroom
monitor, Bridle Ridge, effective March 30.
• Cindy Wade, Eagle Glen
counselor, effective June 30.
• Dorothy Yarber, clerk, Human
Resources, effective June 30.

K-State summer courses
Attention certified staff: Kansas State
University is offering summer courses for
educators. For more information, go to:
http://www.raypec.k12.mo.us/
index.aspx?NID=332

Non-discrimination notice

Oath of office
Kyle Gillespie, Ruth Johnson and Kim York took the oath of office on Tuesday, April 19,
to begin three-year terms on the board of education. In its reorganization meeting, the
board elected Kyle Gillespie to serve as president and David Crabtree to serve as vice
president. At right is Pam Steele, Board of Education secretary.

The Raymore-Peculiar R-II School
District does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
disability, or age in its programs or
activities. The following person has been
designated to handle inquiries regarding
the non-discrimination policies: Dr. Terri
Jamison, Assistant Superintendent for
Human Resources, Raymore-Peculiar
School District, P.O. Box 789, Peculiar,
MO 64078. 816-892-1300.

News Briefs
State champions!

RPHS places first in
Readers Theatre
Congratulations to Ray-Pec theatre
students for winning the State Championship in Readers Theatre with the piece
‘The Greek Mythology Olympiaganza.”
Ray-Pec theatre students also
finished second in the state in the OneAct Play competition.
In individual events, Hayley Farrell
placed fourth in dramatic interpretation,
and Dane Schnake finished eighth in
Storytelling.

Best in Show!

RPHS wins award at
Supermileage contest
Ray-Pec won Best in Show at the
Missouri Supermileage competiton April
19 at the Safety Center in Warrensburg.
Students compete by designing and
building a safe vehicle that can achieve
the highest fuel mileage possible. Final
mileage placement will be announced in
about two weeks.
Ray-Pec team members are: Mark
Ruth, Richard Cook, Adam Ellis, Jordan
Sianez, Heather Cobbs, Colin Peter,
Michael Sansom, Derrick Overman, and
Steven Howie.
The team’s sponsor is Technology
Education Teacher Everett Sheppard.
Learn more about this event at:
www.missourisupermilesage.org

Open enrollment for all employee benefit
plans takes place May 2 through May 13
Open enrollment for all benefit plans is May 2-13. All forms are due to the Human
Resources Department by Monday, May 16.
To complete the process, you must:
1. Attend an open enrollment meeting (see schedule below) or
2. Visit the open enrollment link on the district web site (instructions below)

Open enrollment meetings
• Thurs., May 5
3 p.m.
• Thurs., May 5
4:15 p.m.
• Mon., May 9
3 p.m.
• Mon., May 9
4:15 p.m.
• Wed., May 11
3 p.m.
• Wed., May 11
4:15 p.m.

South high school patio commons
Raymore Elementary library
East middle school library
Eagle Glen library
Board of Education room, ASC
Board of Education room, ASC

There will be a presentation and enrollment materials. Representatives from Blue
Cross Blue Shield, Delta Dental, Superior Vision, Standard, Assurant and AFLAC will be
available to answer questions at these sessions.

You can receive 10,000 Points to Blue
If you are enrolled on one of the Blue Cross Blue Shield medical plans, you can
earn 10,000 points for the Points to Blue reward program by attending one of the open
enrollment sessions. Details to come at the meeting.

Open enrollment web link
To access benefit enrollment forms on-line, go to the district web site:
www.raypec.k12.mo.us.
Log into the Intranet (for employees). For most people, your username is your first
initial and last name, and your password is “password” unless you have changed it.
On the left side, click the link for Benefits, Payroll and Employee Work Calendars.
The link for “Open Enrollment” is scheduled to become live on Monday, May 2. There,
you can access the forms necessary to complete open enrollment.

State-bound!

Bowling team qualifies
for state tournament
for third straight year
Congratulations to the Ray-Pec High
School bowling team for qualifying to the
state finals for the third consecutive year.
Ray-Pec placed fourth at the Northwest
Zone finals April 10, at Ward Parkway
Lanes. The state championships will be
May 28 in Springfield.
Members of the state-bound bowling
team are: Taylor Wilson, Josh Lager,
Justin Lager, Brandon Johnson, Jeff
Bumgarner and Arricka Erwin.
The coach of the bowling team is
high school Vocal Music Teacher
Roxanne Martin.

Trap Shooting Team
Saturday, April 23, was the first competition this season for the Ray-Pec Trap Shooting
Team. Seven students participated in the competition at the Smithville Shooting Park.
Participants included Freshmen Dalton Barnes, Garrett Davis, Sal Nuccio, Kelley
Repschleger, and Cole Yoakum; and Juniors Josh Dorrell and Andrew Taylor. Dalton
Barnes shot 90/100 targets and ranked in the top 15 of 100 shooters. The coach is
Teacher Nick Tebbe.

Technology Department tells of computer
network use restrictions May 2 to May 13
Beginning on Monday, May 2, and continuing through Friday, May 13, the High
School will be performing online state assessment testing. These assessment are the
end-of-course (EOC) exams that replaced Missouri Assessment Program (MAP)
testing at the high school level.
During this two-week period, the school district’s computer network bandwidth will
be dedicated to serve critical functions only. These critical functions include SISk12 and
EOC testing.
Please adhere to these guidelines during this critical testing time:
• From May 2-13, do not perform video streaming or downloads of any kind; this
includes Safari Montage.
• If you need to show video as a part of your curriculum, please extract the video
in advance and play it from a DVD or flash drive before Monday, May 2.
• Internet programs that are interactive and utilize downloads and data transfer,
such as educational games, should be avoided.
• For internet-based curriculum programs, such as Envisions, use the DVD
provided with the curriculum rather than the online resources whenever possible.
• AIMSweb data transfers should be performed after 2:40 p.m. to avoid conflict
with the EOC examinations.
If you have questions, contact the Technology Help Desk at:
help@raypec.k12.mo.us or call Ext. 1633.
Thank you for respecting these network restrictions. EOC testing is mandated by
the state and impacts our district accreditation. Your cooperation is essential for a
successful testing cycle.

News Briefs
Ray-Pec brings home
awards from art show
At the Harrisonville Fine Art Show,
RPHS Art Teacher Jackie Garcia was
named Outstanding Teacher of the Year.
Receiving a Special Merit ribbons and
$25 were: Brenna Sanders, 9th grade;
Kyle Bain and Shelly McClendon,
sophomores; and Stephanie O’Day,
senior.
Receiving Judge Merit Award ribbons
were: Brenna Sanders and Maci Hodges,
9th grade; Kyle Bain, sophomore; and
Rachel McKenzie, junior.
Receiving third place ribbons were:
Collin Fager, 9th grade; and Yui Tadokor,
senior. Receiving a second place ribbon
was Mallory Misemer, junior.
Receiving first place ribbons were:
Shelly McClendon, sophomore; Emily
Amerson, junior; and Stephanie O’Day,
senior.
Danica Hammonds, seventh grade,
received a first place ribbon and savings
bond. Shelby Rutland, eighth grade,
received a third place ribbon. Andrea
Shaw, seventh grade, received a Judge’s
Merit Award ribbon.

No late starts at RPHS
on May 2 and May 9
There will be NO late starts on
Monday, May 2, or Monday, May 9, at the
high school. The high school will have
end-of-course (EOC) exams the next two
weeks. Classes will begin at 7:25 a.m. on
the next two Mondays.

FBLA students fare well
at state competition
Four Ray-Pec High School students
competed April 17-19 at the FBLA State
Leadership Conference in Columbia.
Paul Sappington and Keton Schroeder
placed second as a team in the Computer Game Simulation and Programming event and qualified for nationals.
Johnell Coleman-Hill placed fourth in
Website Design. Paige Smith placed
eighth in Client Service.

Fishing at Peculiar Elementary
Peculiar Elementary students have an opportunity to acquire the basics of fishing in a
unit taught by Physical Education Teacher Chris Roller. Students are required to stay in
their “boat” and must learn to get their fishing line out far enough to where the fish are.
They must pay close attention to their line and try to “catch” a fish. For many students
this is the only opportunity they get to go fishing, and they are very excited when they
pull in a big one.
(

Golfers to sectionals
Junior Gunnar Kodas and Sophomore Josh Perfect advanced to the
sectional round in boy’s golf. This round
will be played Wednesday, May 4, at
Creekmoor Golf Club and will determine
who advances to the state tournament.

News Briefs
Fashion show is May 7
The high school Fashion Merchandising III class presents the 2011
Fashion Show “Unleashed.” The show
will be at 7 p.m. May 7 in the auditorium at
the South High School.
Tickets go on sale May 2 for $5 or will
be available at the box office the night of
the show. To purchase tickets early, call
892-1441, email
kreed@raypec.k12.mo.us or come by
room S314. Support the students, see
new local fashions from stores such as
Maurice’s, Target and Gennaio, see
student-made garments and win prizes.

Ray-Pec grad to speak
at library about her book
Cheryl Klein, a 1996 Ray-Pec High
School graduate and senior editor at
Arthur A. Levine Books/Scholastic, has
published a book titled “Second Sight: An
Editor’s Talks on Writing, Revising and
Publishing Books for Children and Youth
Adults.”
You are invited to meet Klein at a
celebration sponsored by the Cass
County Public Library Foundation from 6
to 8 p.m. Thursday, May 5, at the Northern
Resource Center Library, 164 Cedar Tree
Square, Belton. There will be a short
presentation at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be served.
Klein is making a donation to the
Cass County Library Foundation for each
book purchased at the event.

Software discounts
You may purchase software at
special prices through the RaymorePeculiar Public School Foundation.
Go to www.raypec.k12.mo.us/
foundation, and click on the software
purchase link on the
left. Select the sign-in
link at the top. If you
previously registered,
you should still be
registered. If not,
click on the “register”
tab. If you have
questions, contact
Pam Steele at
psteele@raypec.k12.mo.us or 8921311. Students, parents and patrons
may also order the software, but they
should send an e-mail to Pam
Steele to obtain a registration code.

Team Ray-Pec seeking new members
Team Ray-Pec is seeking new members. Each year, the team adds about eight
new members to replace those whose terms are expiring. Team Ray-Pec includes
teachers, support staff and administrators from across the district. Each month, the
team meets to discuss and review quality of life issues, including the annual calendar,
benefits for employees and salary and wage schedules.
Team Ray-Pec is not a decision-making group, but does make recommendations
to district administration.
An application is available on-line. Go to the district web site at:
www.raypec.k12.mo.us and access the Intranet. For most people, your username is
your first initial and last name, and your password is “password” unless you have
already changed it. Submit the completed application to any Team Ray-Pec member.

Peculiar PTA prepares for spring festival
The Peculiar Elementary School PTA will host its 11th annual Spring Festival from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, May 7, on the school grounds. This annual event raises money
to help fund many educational programs for Peculiar Elementary students
The day-long festival includes special events and attractions such as mechanical
and inflatable rides, bingo, trivia contest, pancake breakfast by Chris Cakes, stage
events, cake walk, silent auction, and lots of vendors, exhibitors and educational
attractions. The day begins with the second annual Patriot 5K Run/Walk and will wrap
up with live music by “The Outtakes,” featuring Ray-Pec Teacher Dan Garrison.
If your company or organization would like to be a sponsor/donor by donating
money, products or services, contact Donna at 816-942-4828 or email
dparker@kc.rr.com.
To reserve a 10-foot by 10-foot vendor/exhibitor booth space, contact Tracy at 816590-8616 or email fourcdaskeys@msn.com.
To purchase a wristband, good for a day of unlimited access to the rides, drop by
the Peculiar Elementary office. The early discounted price of $20 is good through April
15 and includes the River Gems Experience to “uncover” a bag of unique stones and
gems to keep. If you have questions, contact Jenny Everson or Debbie Wescoat at
816-892-1650.

Patriot 5k is Saturday, May 7
The second annual Patriot 5k at Peculiar Elementary is open for registration. The
5k is at 8 a.m. Saturday, May 7, and includes a t-shirt and pancake breakfast by Chris
Cakes. Registration forms are available in the Peculiar Elementary front office, or you
can register online at: http://www.active.com/running/peculiar-mo/2nd-annual-patriot5k-runwalk-2011.
The early registration fee is $20 for adults and $15 for students under 18. Families
of four or more can register early for $15 each. New for this year is the “Classroom
Challenge”- register under your child’s teacher for a chance to win prizes for their
class. The class with the most participation (friends, students, family) wins.

Color Guard team selected for 2011-2012
Congratulations to the students selected for the 2011-2012 Color Guard. Here is a
list of the team by current grade level:
• 11th grade: Angie Bird, Samantha Stock and Kayla Tomosieski;

• 10th grade: Natalie Bradshaw, Kelsey Emry, Kaitlyn Heard, Alexis Nelson
and Anna Wilson;
• 9th grade: Kaleigh Allen, Heidi Oswalt, Megan Simmons and Katelynn Young;
• 8th grade: Emma Allen, GennyEckerle, Ashly Weight, Shelby Weight and
Jenna Wellman.
Teacher Courtenay Spain is the color guard director.

Upcoming wellness programs
You can see a list of wellness programs on the district website. Log onto the
intranet (for employees) and select Health and Wellness. To log on, your username is
usually your first initial and last name, and the password is “password” unless you
have changed it. For more information, contact Kate Zeysing, Employee Health and
Wellness Program Coordinator, at 892-1315 or kzeysing@raypec.k12.mo.us.

Marketplace

News Briefs
Project Grad golf
tournament canceled

This is the place to advertise items to sell or trade, or to seek items you wish to buy.
Employees and their immediate family members may place ads in the Marketplace at no charge.
Business ads are limited to 25 words and must include a contact name. Employees may not list
school telephone numbers in a business ad.

Unfortunately, the Project Grad Golf
Tournament is canceled due to lack of
participants. The tournament was
scheduled for today, Friday, April 29. If you
have any questions, contact Paul
Tranovich at 816-322-9326.

BeautiControl

Painting and deck staining

Is your skin looking dull and tired?
BeautiControl offers products that tighten, firm
and brighten your skin. For info and discounts,
contact Adreanna Wescoat at:
honey74@comcast.net.

Interior/exterior painting and deck
staining. Contact Dan Rangel of Rangel’s
Painting at 816-718-6652.

Trash bag sales

For sale: Earth-friendly products

The Raymore Peculiar Band Boosters are taking orders for trash bags
through May 5. The cost is $10 per roll.
Payment will be collected at the time of
pick up. The pick-up date and location is
from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. Monday, May 16, in
the hallway outside the south high school
Auditorium. Contact Missy Wilson at
npwsmom95@gmail.com to order.

Summer athletic camp
schedule on web site
Ray-Pec students in grades kindergarten through high school may participate in summer athletic camps offered by
Ray-Pec coaches. The camps include
basketball, soccer, softball, football and
volleyball.
A link to the 2011 Summer Camp
Enrollment Form for sports is now posted
on the RP Athletics webpage. http://
www.raypec.k12.mo.us/
DocumentCenterii.aspx?FID=154.

Band Extravaganza
The Raymore Peculiar Band Boosters are hosting their annual fundraiser,
Band Extravaganza, from 5 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, May 10. The evening’s events
include a silent auction. To donate to the
silent auction, contact Missy Wilson at
npwsmom95@gmail.com.

For sale: Save money with earth-friendly
household products. If you’re looking for a
change to improve your life, contact: Shelley
Crane at 816-804-2749 or
scrane@raypec.k12.mo.us.

For sale: Beijo Bags
Affordable designer handbags and
accessories, great hostess rewards, personal
shopping appointments. Life is too short to not
LOVE your purse! Contact Gina Prowell at
816-679-8347 or gprowell@gmail.com.

Letter jacket sewing
Letter jacket patch sewing available for
less than the area competition. Contact Kerri
Reed at kreed@raypec.k12.mo.us. I will send
you a price list itemized per patch. Jackets
can be brought to the high school.

Pet sitting
Pet sitting available! We would love to give
your pets TLC while you’re away from home!
Call Shelley Crane at 816-804-2749 or
scrane@raypec.k12.mo.us. Great rates.

Do you like Silpada jewelry?
How about 1/2 price Silpada jewelry? If
you are interested in 1/2 price retired pieces
and some current catalog pieces, contact
Karen Moore, kmoore@raypec.k12.mo.us or
331-0602.

Lia Sophia jewelry
Need gift ideas? Let me help. I love Lia
Sophia jewelry. Great hostess rewards.
Lifetime guarantee. Contact Wanda Gordon Independent Consultant, 816-803-7067 or
LiaSophia.com

RP employee discounts at Jos. A Bank Clothiers
Employees of the Ray-Pec school district may apply for the Jos. A. Bank corporate
card and receive a 20 percent discount on all regularly priced merchandise. The card is
free. The discount does not apply to sales merchandise, gift cards, alterations,
monogramming, embroidery or rental services. The discount is valid for in-store,
catalog and internet orders.
To request your free corporate card, visit a Jos. A. Bank store and show proof of
association with the Ray-Pec School District. This can be your I.D. badge or business
card. Remember to mention Raymore-Peculiar School District and our corporate
company number 442786 when applying for the card.
You can also request the card by calling the toll-free catalog number at 800-2852265 or by emailing a request to: corporatecard@jos-a-bank.com.

Antique furniture restoration
Antique furniture restoration. I have
school employee references. For information,
contact Randy Norcross at 816-258-2371.

Scentsy Wickless Candles
Take a Scentsy Warmer or Plug-In, add
one of 80+ fragrances, enjoy! For the latest
styles and scents: https://england.scentsy.us/
Home. Contact Macey England at
mengland@raypec.k12.mo.us.

Need a gift?
Scentsy Warmers and Wax are the
perfect gift. Safe around kids and pets. No
harmful pollutants! 80+ scents. Over 100
warmers, for any decor. Call Eva Flannagan,
816-204-1853, www.scentsifiedsisters.com

Need help organizing?
Start your new year neat and clean by
letting me bring order to your disorder. I can
help you with your organization needs. Call
Laura Goodwin, (361) 249-6864.

Silpada Jewelry
New 2010-2011 Silpada jewelry catalogs
are in! Host a party and your jewelry is free!
Contact JoAnn Tinney at jrt.bling@live.com,
816-806-2194, or mysilpada.com/joann.tinney.

Got kitchen tools?
Need quick and easy meal ideas? The
Pampered Chef can help! Contact Karla
Heinrich: karlaheinrich@juno.com or 3317782. Place orders online 24/7 at:
www.pamperedchef.biz/chefkarla.

I Run Errands for You
Need help with errands? Automotive
appointments, licensing, deliveries, shopping,
transportion, house sitting, more. Contact Jay
Johnson at 816-721-1349 or go to: http://
irunerrands4u.com.

(More ads on next page)

Find us on Facebook
Ray-Pec has more than 2,600 fans
on Facebook.
Check out the
posts or
become a fan of
the Ray-Pec
School District on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/raypec

Marketplace
This is the place to advertise items to sell
or trade, or to seek items you wish to buy.
Employees and their immediate family
members may place ads in the Marketplace at
no charge. Business ads are limited to 25
words and must include a contact name.
Employees may not list school telephone
numbers in a business ad. As with any
purchase or service, employees should seek
references before buying or hiring services.

For sale: Motorcycle
For sale: 2003 Swift Bar Chopper CSF
Softail. Clean, low miles and fully maintained.
Blue flames change from blue to purple in light,
Baker 6-speed transmission, S&S 113 cu
engine. 250 rear tire. This bike has always
been garaged, cared for and adult-driven.
Priced to sell! $13,500 or best offer. Contact
Valerie Green at 816-260-5032 or
vgreen@raypec.k12.mo.us.

Peculiar Farmers/Artisans Market

For sale: Spinet piano

Visit the new Peculiar Farmers and
Artisans Market in downtown Peculiar. The
market runs every Saturday morning beginning
April 30 through late October. For vendor info.
go to www.PeculiarMarket.com or call 816806-3698.

Cable-Nelson Spinet Piano with bench.
Good Condition. I can send pics if needed.
$450. Call Sandy Gowen 816-519-0038 or
sgowen@raypec.k12.mo.us

For sale: Saxophone
For sale:Selmer S300 Saxophone, light
use, great condition. $1,400 new. Asking $950.
Call Jenny Everson at 816-318-4301.

For sale: 1995 Honda Accord
For Sale: $2,500 or OBO. 1995 Honda
Accord. Burgandy, one owner, new battery
and tires during 2010, miles: 208,000, still runs
very well, especially in the snow. Goes by the
name: “Ruby.” If interested, call: Laura
Richardson at 816-830-0089.

For sale: Kawasaki Jetski

For sale: GameCube system

For sale: 2007 Kawasaki Jetski STX-12F,
3-passenger personal water craft. Description:
4 stroke, 4 cylinder, water cooled. Digital
transistor ignition system. Electric start. Digital
fuel injection system. Fuel tank: 16 gallon.
Digital readouts indicate: time, miles, hours,
fuel/level gauge, speedometer, warning light, oil
pressure, low battery, and engine temperature.
Reverse. Front storage. Rear and center
storage cases. Rear boarding step. Towing
hook. Smart Learning Operation Mode for use
by unskilled operators. Only 67 hours. Price
includes: Yacht Club trailer, cover, and fire
extinguisher. $5,000 (Kelly Blue Book lists at
$5650). Contact: Carol Brandt 816-665-6531
or cbrandt9999@comcast.net

For sale: GameCube game system with 13
games, $60. Call Cristie McCullough at 816786-2920 or cmccullough@raypec.k12.mo.us.

For sale: Suzuki ATV
For sale: 4-Wheel ATV - 2002 Suzuki Eiger
LT-A400F. Description: 2 wheel drive. Key start
or pull start. High, low, neutral, and reverse.
Low oil indicator light. Speedometer and
odometer. Front rack. Rear passenger seat
with storage. Fuel gauge. Reserve fuel. Tail
storage box. Rear brake light. Hunter green
(the plastic body has some cracks in it, but that
is how we bought it.). It runs perfectly fine!
$1200. Contact: Carol Brandt 816-665-6531
or cbrandt9999@comcast.net

For sale: ATVs and custom trailer
For Sale: 2 like-new ATVs with custom
trailer. 2005 Polaris Phoenix 200 (Red and blue)
- under 25 hours. Custom 13-foot single-axle
trailer with full-size 15" tires along front and
rear built-in ramps, 4 prong connnector
electrical plug and 2" ball hitch. Custom fitted
nylon covers and Battery Trickle charger
included. All have been garaged out of the
weather. New batteries and fresh tune-up.
Must sell! Asking $4,800 or best offer for all.
Call Ellen Wilfong at 550-8203

Wanted: Pickup truck
Wanted:Chevrolet Colorado or Toyota
Tacoma pickup. May be willing to take over
payments. Call Nancy Schultz at 816-3188171.

For sale: 1997 Chevy Suburban
For sale: 1997 Chevy Suburban, 4x4, fully
loaded, all power seats and windows. Leather
interior. Used only seasonally. 197k miles. Age
and mileage do not reflect the condition of this
truck. In great shape! Call Mat at: 816-779-1063
or 417-459-9714.

Want to buy a house
We are looking to buy a house in the
Raymore-Peculiar-Harrisonville area. We can
assume your note or purchase outright.
Looking for a house with 3+ bedroom, 2+ bath,
family room, garage, basement?, barn?, ranchstyle preferred. Slight fixer-upper is ok. Contact
me at: grandpa_lon@yahoo.com.

House for sale by owner
For sale by owner - Realtors welcome.
Custom-built 6-year-old home. 4 large bedrooms, 3 full baths, 3-car oversized garage.
3,000 feet of upgrades. Custom window
treatments, finished walkout to common area.
Decorator’s dream. Call Paula at 816-898-4903.

For sale: Pop-up camper
For sale: 1987 Starcraft pop-up camper.
Great condition, new tires, A/C, sleeps six
comfortably. $1,200. Camping gear can be
purchased separately. Contact Rhonda Weis
at 816-674-2750.

For sale: Bakugan bedding sets
For sale: Bakugan bedding. Two full-size
sheet sets and two full-size comforters. Less
than 1 year old. $15 for each set. Amanda
Wallace: awallace@raypec.k12.mo.us or in
the evening, call 506-5090 or 816-732-5366.

For sale: Firewood
For sale: Seasoned oak firewood, split
and delivered for $200 a cord. Contact Steve
Hatfield at shatfield@raypec.k12.mo.us.

For sale: Desk, microwave cart
For sale: “Student” desk with 4 drawers
and detached bookshelf with 2 shelves. Great
for kid’s bedroom. Medium brown wood grain.
36 1/2” wide, 74” high, 15 3/4” deep. $25.
Microwave cart with drawer and storage
cabinet, on wheels. White with oak trim. 23 3/4”
wide, 45 1/2 “: high, 15 1/4” deep. $20. Pictures
available. Contact Carol Brandt, 816-3189655 or cbrandt9999@comcast.net.

For sale: 800 Polaris 4-wheeler
For sale: 800 Polaris 4x4 with winch. 70
hours. Silver anniversary. $5,500 OBO. Call
Daniel at 913-526-7570.

For sale: Mission loft bunk bed
For sale: Mission loft bunk bed. Great
condition. Approximately 5 years old. Great for
ages 6-14. $350 OBO. Call Kevin Daniel at
816-935-0428.

Experienced babysitter
Let me babysit for your children. Available
evenings or weekends at reasonable rates.
Experienced. I am 16 years old with driver’s
license. Daughter of Ray-Pec employee.
Contact Emily Wescoat at 816-808-7444.
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The

The Communique is published
for Ray-Pec employees while school
is in session. For information about
the newsletter, call Michele
Donahoe, Communication Director,
at 892-1314, or e-mail:
mdonahoe@raypec.k12.mo.us

